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Legislation that created the Revolving Account for the Prevention and Treatment of Problem Gambling needs to be updated to account for changes in the State’s gaming industry

- Funding for DHHS problem gambling services rely exclusively on the $2 per slot machine fee that was first enabled over a decade ago (NRS 458A).
- While the problem gambling service system has developed over the past decade, along with gambling treatment demand, funding for that system has decreased from $1,700,000 in 2008 to approximately $1,315,000 for SFY 2016 and 2017.
- There has been a trend in Nevada’s gaming industry away from slot machines with a concurrent trend towards increased revenue from remote/internet gaming and table gaming.

Nevada ranks 2nd in the nation for gambling revenue per adult resident yet ranks 15th in nation for per capita problem gambling service funding

- Nevada invested $0.60 per adult resident toward problem gambling services in 2016.
- We propose a new formula with a minimum $1 per capita for every Nevada resident and include an annual cost of living increase.
- Nevada gambling revenue per adult resident was $418.20 in 2015.
- A disproportionate amount of gambling revenue comes from those with a gambling problem.
- The National Council on Problem Gambling has recommended each state invest in problem gambling services proportional to the size of their gaming industry.

Throughout Nevada’s gambling legalization process, problem gambling has been a central and important policy concern

- Nevada’s Gaming Policy Committee and Gaming Control Board have heard testimony from gaming industry experts that a strong problem gambling system must accompany continued expansion of gambling in the state – a perspective that has been met with enthusiasm from both entities.
- The rise in popularity of e-sports, new wagering opportunities using skill-based games, fantasy sports wagering, and the uncertainty around the future role they may play in contributing to problem gambling issues indicate that Nevada continue to invest in and develop a robust, effective, and efficient problem gambling system in order to be prepared for a new generation of remote wagering gambling-related problems in the not too distant future.

Nevada needs to focus on population health and to do so takes a larger investment in problem gambling prevention and health promotion than the current annual investment in problem gambling services allows

- Good data is necessary to develop effective health promotion programs. The only statewide problem gambling survey conducted is now more than 15 years old. We need sufficient funds to sponsor a new survey.
- In SFY 2016 about $170,000 was invested in problem gambling prevention. This amount is not sufficient to deliver problem gambling prevention services throughout the state or finance an effective public awareness campaign.
- The State of Nevada does not fund statewide problem gambling awareness campaigns. Oregon spends over $1 million annually on these efforts. This investment has resulted in over three times as many problem gamblers being treated in Oregon annually compared to Nevada.
- States like Ohio are sponsoring health promotion campaigns that specifically address healthy gambling. Nevada has no such budget to promote healthy gambling as part of a statewide health promotion effort.
Problem gambling directly impacts tens of thousands of Nevadans

- An estimated 142,000 Nevada adult residents are problem gamblers.iii
- In addition, this disorder affects countless other family members, children, businesses, and communities.

Treating disordered gamblers saves Nevada taxpayer dollars

- Problem gamblers report high rates of bankruptcy, divorce, and civil and criminal judicial system involvement.iv
- Problem gamblers manifest high rates of mental health problemsv and suicide attemptsvi
- Problem gambling is associated with loss of productivity due to problems on the job, absences, and workplace disruptionsvii
- The social impact of problem gambling is estimated at $1,800 per problem gambler.

Treatment is effective and inexpensive

- Gambling treatment saves lives, preserves families, and improves our communities.
- There have been 3,025 intakes for treatment since 7/1/11, for 2,595 unduplicated individuals.
- The most recent UNLV research finds that one year after treatment, 91% of clients report elimination or reduction in their gambling activity, with 47% having not gambled at all since enrolling in the program, and 36% having some slips but were back on track or were meeting their goals for controlled gambling (reduced their gambling).ix
- Nevada’s treatment recipients also report improvements in their financial, housing, family, school, and work lives.
- The average cost per case for FY16 for outpatient gambling treatment was only $1,267.81; for treatment for concerned others $556.12; and for residential gambling treatment $3357.27xi.

Increased funding for prevention, workforce development, and research is needed

- The greatest and most cost-effective impacts will be achieved by funding all components of the service system – treatment, prevention, outreach, workforce development, and research.
- The Governor-appointed Advisory Committee on Problem Gambling developed a “Three Year Strategic Plan for Problem Gambling Treatment Services within the State of Nevada: Fiscal Years 2017 – 2019” to cover all the components of the system. However, the current funding formula for problem gambling services will not result in sufficient funds to fully implement this plan. Investing in the implementation of this plan will save millions in future social costs.

Nevada should play a leadership role in problem gambling prevention and treatment

- As a “states’ rights” issue, the federal government stays out of gambling regulation – and out of problem gambling services. As such, the federal government provides no direct support for state problem gambling services, and nearly all problem gambling services in the U.S. are state-funded.
- States with far fewer gaming revenues spend many times more on problem gambling services.
- Problem gambling is a public health issue, and systemic changes that facilitate and promote the inclusion of problem gambling prevention, workforce development, and research are critical to fulfilling the principles of Nevada strategic plan.
- Nevada is a leader in the global gaming industry, and its problem gambling programs should reflect this leadership status.

---

1 Adult resident is defined as a resident age 18 or over. According to the most recent census of the population (U.S. Bureau of the Census, 2015), the population of Nevada aged 18 and over in 2015 was 2,223,059. Based on these figures and problem gambling prevalence rates from Nevada’s only problem gambling prevalence study, it is estimated that between 2.2% and 3.6% of Nevada residents aged 18 and over can be classified as current problem gamblers. In addition, the study authors estimated that between 2.7% and 4.3% Nevada residents aged 18 and over can be classified as current probable pathological gamblers.
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